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ordrated Against his hating adopted an
opituoit ditthimorable to any member of his
shiet en mere tumour, but expressly de-

elhod to.) discuss the question ofthe truth or
fiddiehood ofthe reports to which he had re-
ihned----telling him, that without undertak-

ixato decide whether they true, or
,-it was my parpose-the—rAsFln ctinfinin

to the general settee:of the community of
w ilia I had become a menaber; and. that I
cotild not' be induced to chtinge that deter-
m The decisio/ ofthe President not
to prate this matter fiorther,. I understood

_ vatthe time. tahaver been.prothiced bySherep-
resentations of wine-of his most intimate
person‘al friends. '

Such is my understandingofthe conversa-
tion referred to, in your letter. • I loolk to it

—as-theoriffitiland rontinh,ingcause nf_the
distraction of. the party, which has thus lost
the meansofdoingmuch good which it might
!lave effected. But lam not desirous to
bruit it to the world. If, without imputing
to me the alleged want of harniony, in the
Cabinet my retirement is placed on the
ground of the President's mere will, stif far
as lam concerned; it is Ntrell Ido not dis-
pute hisright to exercisos..tfat as he thinks
fit; but, Au the sake ofmy children, I will
not submit to the continued misrepresenta-
tionsof the public journals. The best lega-
cy Ihave to bequeath them is thountarnish.
Est reputation oftheir father. I can easily
conceive, also, that a state of things may ex-
ist, in which a sense ofduty to the p c
will compel me to speak. But I hope h
an emergency will not arise. ,

I ought perhaps to add, that I have alma,
dy stated to Major Eaton the substance of
this, so far as it was necessary tonnswer a
call which -he made upon me to avow or
ilisavow -the_statementin the„Telegrapit„
that my family had refused to associate-with
his. It was not necessary, however, tQ
mentionyour name, and it was consequently
not'mentioned. I spoke of the interviewns

„ haying been had with "a gentleman who
represented himself as acting, and who I
doubt not did act under theauthority of the
President." Having now replied to your
letter, I-will only add, that, should our recol-
lections differ, shall regret it. But that I
have hdten greatcare not to put down any
thing which is not distinctly impressed upon
me. I am, dear sir, respectfidly yours,

JNO:MACPIIERSON.BERRIEN-
- lOn. R. --Afs JOHNSON.
• Mr. Ingham to Cot ,Johnson".

Nirw HOPE, July18th, 1831.
Dear Sir: I have'received a copy ofyour '

letter,of the 80th ult. to Mr. Berrien and-
myself, forwouded• bey him fromWashington,
relating to an allegation 'made in-the_news-
papers, that Gen. Jackson had required,

"' through a Member ofCongress, of'Messrs.
BranA, Berrien, and myself, that our fatni-,

htmi also noticed the publication in the Tele-
graph to which you refer, and another ofthe
mine import in a New York paper of an
earlier date, and supposing it probable,- in
the existing state of the.public mind, that,
the discussion wouldtake-subh a range as to
involve all the parties to that transaction in
the necessity ofmaking explanations,. I had
commenced the preparation of copies of a
statementoltheconversation which you have
referred to; as well thatbetween you and me,
as-that between Gen. Jackson and myself on
the same subject, intending, as soon as they
could be„completed, to send one to him and
another to yourself. Upon the receipt of
your. letter, I immediately wrote you anote,
;A.

• to •en to Waitfor the future
comparison ofourrecollections before I made
any. determination-as to thedispasition of
mystaternent: Buttwo-Prtirlesin the Globe
of the 11th instant, whichyou have no doubt

-Ist-reachgd-me- before'm -letter-was mail=
ed, and arrested its progress. . 'These arti
ales, us far as theyrelate to this subject, bear
wi their face the- evidence--ofham=-been I
ant .orm—fe • en.rickson an youis-a;
3 leave Act choice as to the vublication of

sed to have been authorized by you, shows
thai-you iiaire tilSo taken ndifibrent view of
this matter sinceyour letter to mebefore re-

. &rred to was written. I contd.-not otherwise
reconcile your remonitrance against a pub-
lication of what you then deemed, a confi-

• dential conversation, with the authOrity alle-
ged by the Globe ko publish your denial. of
the statement alluded to; at least, withoutPrevioUsititerchange ofrecollectionsbetween
-till the parties concerned. I do not, however,
concur with you in.the -opinion th;it there
was any obligation-of secrecy imposed on

4. ine, or those associatedwith me, to be
a'ora the.friendly Oaracter ditto:FA.

versiitiort referred to. The communication
made to tneby you that my continuance in
office wouldlepend upon:the onset*, orniffamily to visit -Mrs. Eaton and invite her
their large:parties, I considered at the time

• th&agh not teo intended by you, asIfitrna-
tiiie iltrensiVei Itcould not,'tliereforelairry
with it the conlidentiona.l ftictr
'belotegs to intercoutle, of fri,enditip:

%."
- I. regoaded the propositiorms wounding to

uty AsalingS, !tad determiaect uty
pffiCeliWell alteryou. itifiirragrirut that Gen.laiisonbad changed his Ortiraid,fioinwhich
I was-only dissuaded th 6 earnest remon,
stralleekof the friiriosl,,eonsplicd; who ur-
gad, among Otherl ,:eonislenlionts, Atiaretz

Ad, thnupt my personateille_ the #'resi
***Olt be impeitedilthy serviceslll,lllF

' Depestamd were for thneObtrY, and whilewalkedtbrally, sereedi.l. could net he un-
ilitioolllo•thsi Adnit 14CratiOn. A prop*

ofteo4ld.be regarded
,ratherthenrather then unpeeetten obligation

' :oonflOsti47. But °l And in .addi-.
4thlifsl lire* PaNidattnaortewing out of
' yasStintiten lipplitol3 ementfront
popsoitoneet, and,* adinoPitolsk mtAreg,
'ticWii44lll ,nit ,etil, AterteWytlit,ftlio!#.

NO

matter shall be brought out wbicti is inevita-
ble in the present state of the public
to expose:me tn_:the_in*tatioa_ I:

shrunk from, doing what duty to jny own.
Character, if not to the country, seemed-
demand, I cannot' therefore accord in your
desire that no publication shali!be made, any
-more than can in tke orthe-olt7W
tion oficirecy which you have suggested.
I would Prefer, however, to accompany the
-publication with that of your letter of the.
30th ult. but not having received any inti-
mation of your. wishes on that subject, itwill
require some deliberation to determine_what

most proper to be done in this.particular.
I can assure you that this determination
will be exclusively governed by a desire to
do what, under all circumstances, may. ap-

_pear_most_likely
_ to_meet_your_own_wishes..

I have now only to add that in making the
statements of these conversations, I have
relied not merely on the indelible impressions
made on my memory, but on memoranda put
on paper at the time. -I have not the slight-

, est recollection or any note ofyour having
adverted toany fact or circumstance alleged
.by Gen. Jackson or yourself, as eVidenceof
unkind feeling for, much less hostility or
a conspiracy against Major Eaton on the
part of Mr. Branch; Mr. Berrien, or myself
or .of any- want of harmony in the Cabinet
ottier_tlian the simple a4l isolated fact,
that our families -did not visit Mrs. Eaton
and invite her to their parties. - Nor have I
any note or recollection of any" prpnosition
made by you to me individually, or jointly
with the other gentlemen, as a means. Ofre-
moving the alleged difficulties, other than
that our'fitmilics should visit Mrs. Eaton,
and invite her to their parties. I cannot but
persuade myself that my statement will call
40-mind .I:natters-which-may,. haie: escaped-
your recollection, and satisfy yOur judgment
that, whatever may have- been in the nature
of your instructions I .could not have under-
stood them differently from what I have.

I have the honor to he, very respectfully,
your obedient servant,

S. D.; INGIIAAT.
Hon. RICHARD M. JOHNSON.

Mr. Inghani's :statement, a copy of which
was enclosed in his letter to Col:.J

On Wednesday, the 27th of January,lB3o
Col. JohnsonofKdntucky, waited on me in
the treasury department, andnfter some_pre.,
liminary conversation, in which heexpressed
his, great regret that my family, and that of
Mr. Branch and that of Mr. Berrien, did
not visitMrs; Eaton; he, said that it had been
a. subjectofgreat excitement with the Presi-
dent, who had come to the determination of
having harmony in his cabinet by some'ac-

' commodationpf this matter. He, Col. John-
son, was the friend ofus all, and had' now

'come AT THE REQUEST OF THE
PRESIDENT to see whether any thing
• d-be-41euei---who,thoughtwhenom,--ladies)
gave parties they ought to invite Mrs.Eaton
and as they had never returned her call, if.they, would -leave thefirst card, and open a

formal intercourse in 'that way, the Presi-
dent would besatieid, but unless something
was done of this nature, he had no doubt,
indeed he knew, that the President was re-
solved to have harmony, and would proba-
bly remove Mr. Bi anch, Mr. Berrien and
myself.. I replied to Col. Johnson, that in'
all matters ofofficial business, or.,having any
connection therewith, I considered myself
bound to maintain an open, frank,. and har-
monious intercourse with the gentlemen I*

'was associated with. That the President
had a right to expect the exertion of my
best faculties, and the employment, of my

ice. AS To the farn-
ily of Mr. Eaton, I felt an obligation on me
not to say any thing to aggravate the diffi-
dnitieswhich he labored under,but to ofiservd

- total- silence,- and -neutrality. in relation to
Tthe reports abaft Wife,.. and to, incutente
the same course hs to. thy. Pithily, and ifany

Aither_representations-had bee,n-to the'Presi-
delit they were thlse.. Having prescribed
tocmyirelfthis rule, and always acted 'upon it,

light to
expect. That ,the-scoiety of 'ashipgtonwas libevillytwganized; there:wasbut onecir-
cle, into which every person of respectable.
.charactel disposed:to be social was readily
admitted;without reference to the circum--
stances of.birth, fortune, or station which
operated in many other daces. That we
had noright to elert 'official poweK,to rep-,
late its social intercourse. That Mrs. Ear
ton had never been received by the society
here, and it did not be:cerne us.to force her
upon it; that my fa-mily haalherefbre not
associated with her, and they hid 'done so
with my aliProbatioN and ihal the Presi-
'dent ought not, for the sake ofhis own-char-
acter:lto interfere in such Matters. 'But if
he chose to exert his power it fore my

family, to yisit any bed' they did not' hoose
to visit, he was interfering with that *hich
(longed to me, andnAturium_pc...wezr should

regulate the -socialintercourse of my flunily,
by means Of etlioihl or nfi other# power
Which f could resist. If I could submit to
each control I shouldebe..anworthy of My
station,.and would despise myself. That it
was'eminently, dne to the character ofthe'
President to have it Itria%vn thatle did not-
.4nVreen‘ii44ell,lPatters, and that:the course
,we riaputsued sots preselviailife loon
'or and politpal standing .1 had taken Myonmaturerelleellonr "totte'i-vhit,wate
due to nivitutly,...to my friends, and to the
ittittiitgfalfon'--without any 'prejudice a-
gaiast Major Eaton or his wife, and had
fully detertd sot to change it, 'whatevermightImillieconsequeccd.,

• Col J. said 'that he,bad been requested' by
of,silletit- have a, conversation With

tlßWzretary &the Nayy and the Attorney
General. also; but,fron what I had
auppabisj iti'vrould'i4i.ofeno avail: 'Pp Pre7
sleben hthi expteased4 hope'that ouretiilies

have;bsen Paton

vIIIIz 40,Mci - • .aot,
to their largeparties, to give the appearance
of an ostensible intercourse, adding that die
was so mach.-excited that he wasLIKE A
' OA ON; ad,hea;Yl

lady •of dforeign 'minister had joined
in the conspiracy agaitist Mrs: Eaton, and-
he had sworn that -he'would send her and
her-httsband-Irme-it-ha-cmild-not-pnt--art-
end to such doings, Lreplied;that it could
hardly be possible that the :President_eon.--

templated such a step. Col, J.replied that
he .certainly did; arid twain remarked that
it seemed to be useless tbr him-to see Mr.
Branch and. Mr. Berrien. - I told him that
each of us had taken our course, upon our
own views of propriety, without concert; and
that he ought not to consider me as an-

•
•swermg for any' but myself. He then pro-

posed that I should meet him at.Mr.Branch's
and invite Mr. -Berrien, that evening at 7
o'clock; which was agreed to. Col. J.came
to my house aheut 6, and we went up to Mr.
Berrien's, having first sent for Mr. Branch.
On our way to MI-Berrien's, Cul. J. remark-
ed that the President bad informed him that
he would invite Mr. Branch,. Mr. Berrien,
and myself, to meet him on the next Friday,
when he would intbrm us, in the presence of
1)r. Ely, ofhis determination; and icwadid
not agree to comply with hig wishes, he
would expect us to send in our resignations.!
Upon our arrival at Mr. Berrien's, Col. J.
renewed the subject in presence of him
and Gov. Branch, and repeated substantially
though, I thought, rather more qualifiedly,
what he had said tonie. He did not go so
much in detail, nor do I' -recollect whether
he mentioned the President's remarks as to
the lady above meqtiened and Dr. Ely—-
those gentlemen will`, better recollect. Mr..Branch and Mr. Berrien replied, as unequiv-

,

.9eallyns IMB..d_donc, that they would never
consent to have the social relations of their
families controled by any power whatever but
their Own. Mr. Branch, Mr. Berrien, and
my4elf, went the same evening to a party at
Col. Tow-son's, where a report vas current
that we were to be removed forthwith, of
which I had no doubt at -the time. The
next morning, Col. J. came to my house, and
said that he ought perhaps to-have been more
frank last evening, and told.us positively that
the President had finally determined on our
removal front office, unleSs we agreed at once
that our families should visit.Mrs. Eaton,
and invitaher to their largeparties; and that.
he had made up his-Mind to_designate

• Dickins to take charge of the Treasury De-
partment, and Mr. Kendall to take charge
ofthe NavyDepartment;and wouldfrOrd an
Attorney General. somewhere. I observed
that my..course,was fixed, and could not he-
changed for all the offices iii the President's
gifts; and it made no more difibrence to me
than to any other person whom the Presi-
dent 'designated to take my place. In the
evening of the same day, Qol. J. called again
-and-informed-me, that haoii*lltisilfien with_
the President, who had 'drawn up a paper
explanatory of what he had intended and
expected of us; that some of his Tennessee
friends had been with him for several hours;
that his passion had subsided, and he had en-
tirely changed his ground. He would not
'insist on our families visiting Mrs. Eaton;
he only wished us to assist in putting down
the slanders against her; that he 'believed
her innocent, and he thought our families
ought to do what they couldto sustain her, if

.they could not visit her; and that he wished
to see me the next day. Col. J. added that

, the President had been exceedingly excited
for several days, but was now peribetly calm
and Mild- The next day I waited on the
President, and opened the subject by stating'
that Col. Johnson had inrorme-d„me-thathe
wishedto see me; towhich he assented, and
went into a long argument to show how hmo-
ceatawoman Mrs. Eaton was, and how much
She had been persecuted, and mentioned the
names-oft-number of ladies who-had-been
active in this persecution, and that the lady-
oft4 foreign minister was also one ofthe con-
spirators; addingthat hewould SENDHER
AND HER HUSBAND HOME, andteaclt

thatthe-wife'tfa-mew
-b7 his cabinet di to betreated,per of his egi _ teas, not-thus to be.. -;

that Mrs. E. wasas pure and chaste as Mrs.
Donnelson's infant daughtei, but there was a
combination here among a number ofladies,
not those of the heads of 'departments, to
drive her out of society, and to drive her
husband.out.of office; BUT HE WOULD
BE CUT INTO INCH PIECES ON THE
RACK, BEFORE HE , WOULD SUF.
FE/i •HIM OR HIS WIFE TO BE INJU-
RED BY THEIR VILE CALUMNIES;

. ,

that he was resolved to have harmony in his
cabinet and he wished us to join in putting
down the slanders against Mrs. Eaton. I
observed to the Presideit, that I had never

-13ousidered it ineumbention me to investigate
the character of Mrs. Wod; sucha service.

I did not, in ‘iny judgemeit, come ivithin the
' scope ofmy duties to thgovernment; it be-
longed to society alone! to •.determine. such.

' matters. - The , power ortheadministration
could not change the opkiion of the commu-
tuty,even,if it could be Properly used to con-
trot the relations ofdomestic life laxlycase.
The society ofWashington must be, the best
judges of whom it ought to receive. I re-
gretted tholitticulties which Major Eaton
labored linger, and had felt it to be my duty
not to aggravate them.:i - had intended at
-an early day to have hadn.conversation with
him on, the subject, with a view tp have-our'

..i • : relation defined, hut opportunity.o op
-,, ~ , n

..s. ,:,•,c;trf!red, without volunteering one,

„I'kid it' had not bees ` ne in that way.—xr
• The, Arse I;l.bak‘tak was,. 'however, a-.
.doptect with;greatcar e, to sive-his feelings
'as .much as possible; co . istently-With what
Was due to my fitipily.,:, ' d the community._
with whit we were ' iated. J.icinsid--,
Bred the Charge orroy: 'Ayto be a sacred
trust, belonging .e*'clusi e$ torrmself, &sit
member 0$society. -... , tAtninistraA%ri lied.

'nothing to do with it mini than with that of

Mik
any other individual, and political ever
Could not properly exerted; over their so-
cial intercourse and it was im orient to his
reputation tee have it understood that he did
not interfere in such matters. That I was
not aware of any want of harmony in the
cabinet; I had not seen the slightest symp--toth-olsnch-a-feeling iti its deliberations,and•
I was perfectly certain that my official con-

'duet-had never been influenced in the slight-
est degree by a 'feeling '4 that nature.
saw no ground, theretbre, for the least change
on my part in this respect. Trmhichthe Pre-
sidentreplied, in a changed tone, that ha .had
the most entire coldidence in myintegrity &.

capacity in executing the ditties of the de-
partment, and expressed his perfect satisfhe7tion, in that respect, with my whole conduct;
he had never supposed for moment thatiay
official acts had been influenced in the least
degree by any unkind feelings towards Maj.
Eaton; and he did not mean to insist on our
families v‘ isitingiplis. Eaton;,, He had been
much excited, for some time past, by thecombirtion against her, and he wished us to
aid him in putting ddwi i their slanders, add-
ing that she was excluded'from most ofthe
invitations to parties; and, when invited, she
was insulted; that a lady of aforeign min-
ister before referred to had insulted her at
Baron Krudcner's party. I remarked, that
some injustice might be done tO that lady oil
that occasion; although she might not choose
to associate with Mrs. Eaton, I did not think
she intended to insult her; she might have
supposed that there was some de,sio-n, not al-
together respectful to herself, in the offer of
the attendance to supper of the Secretary of
War, whose wife she did not visit, instead of
that of the Secretary of State, which,
cording to the usual.practice she probably
onsidered l rse fen t itledto. I_was preseM,
and saw most of what had happened: She
evidently thought herselfaggrievedat some-
thing, but acted with much dignify on the
occasion. I saw no appearance ofinsult of-
fered to Mrs. Eaton. He replied that lie
had been fully informed, and knew, all about
it; and but ffir certain reasons Which he
mentioned, he would have sent the foreign
minister bifore referred to, and his wife,
home immediately. ' After sonic further cop-
versat ion, on this and other matters, in which
I considered the President as having entire-ly waived the (lemm' made through. Col.
-Johnson"--thahmy--Tinnily must visit Mrs._
_Eaton,_as the condition for my remainir4inoffice, and in which heexpressed himself in
terms of personal kindness towards. me, I
took my leave. He did not show me, or
read any paper on the subject.

The public will now, I think, be at-no foss
to determine upon 'the true state ofthe facts
of this case. Mr. Ingham's very full state-
ment is taken from notes made at the time,
and which were shown to me shortly after
;they:were-made. In repeated conversations
with Mr. Branch, our recollections were
fOund- to concur The transaction was of a
nature calculated to awaken all my attention,
and to impress itself'indelibly upon my me-
mory. I claim no benefit, therefore, from
any supposed imperfection of this faculty;
and expect to believed, because I speztk the
truth.

In relation to the statement that the paper
drawn up in the hand-writing of the Presi-
dent was shown to me, the denial ofwhich I
most explicitlyrepeat, ifcharity is to perform
her holy office in reconciling these conflict-
ing assertions; it is much more easy to be-
lieve that the memory ofthe President may
have failed on this occasion. He saw and
conversed with various persons on this sub-
ject, and-has to-rely upon-his xnemory-for
the fact of having shown this paper to differ-
ent individuals. Each ofthose individuals
is required only to speak for himself. The
nature of the transaction was .such. that it
'COUIT-nOt-have escaped the recollection a
either of them.

It was impossible ifsuch a paperhad been
shewn, not to have demanded, and to have
persevered in thedemand.to have the names
of the- persons, on whnsek littirmation the re-
quisition was ma.e. `..,0 one wou have
consentedto havethe conditions onwhich he
should continue in office, prescribed to him,
on the ground of a combination, the evidence
.of which rested on mererumor. An inquiry
Must have been the,- consequence; and the
transaction could not only not have been for-
gotten by the parties, but would thus have
become known to others. I would not my-
selfhave retained my office a moment after
such a paper was exhibited to me. I will
not question Ike intention ofthe President to
have shown this paper tome, nor his belief
that he did so• bufrthat he did not do so, is
certain. Those who know me will not doubt
the sincerity ofth is declaration, and an impar-
tittfoommunity wilkl trust, perceive no suf-
ficient motive to be deduced, eitherfrom my
character, or the circumstances ofthis trans-
action .for the: beliefof intentional misrepre-
sentation on my part.

At anyrate, I have discharged my duty,
by bearing this testimony to the truth.
know to what it subjects me; but I rely upon-
the discernment and the integrity of my
countrymen, and will abide the redilt.

ANO. McPHERSON BERRIF.N.
Washington, July22, 1831. ,

Wisasieirrov, 23d July 1131..,,,Sir: In my commtmication to the publttw ich
appeared in the National Intelligen,cei of this
morning, 1 mentioned that 1 had not rd,
front Mr. Branch, to whom' I had fored a
copy of en!. Johnson's letter. I bavo to
state that, bythe mail ofthis morning, Ilip
s letter from Mr. Branch, dated the 2Oti nt,,
in which , he says,

"You can very, well imagine my surpriee,
reading the Colonel's I(Johnson's) latter,
what tonfonrself expeiienced.. Myrecolleqt fik
of the interview will mot9bandantly corroborate
all that you have said.",

_

I am,very recipeatfu I Sir,your obt.sitre
jN.Af A ON BARB‘•

To_the Editor atht Iterpb.,
'447,,Ter
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Here -shrill-the. PRESS the People's proapim
Unerted by ittfittenee, and unbrib'd by unix.

Tuesday Morning, August 9, 1831.

Demorratie Anti.Dlllasonte Nomination

FOR PRESIDENT,
John McLean, of Ohio,

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
Richard Rush, of Penn.

BALTIMORE MARKET.
From' the Patriot of Saturday butt

11,017R--Iloward-street.--The sales of fresh
ground from stores,(which have been of ne.
cessity in small parcels only,) have generally
boon made atls 3:4; one lot of 200 brls. was sold
in the early part of the week at 5 25. To-day
the wagon price is generally 5 25 per brl.—in
sonic cases a fraction more is paid. •

WHEAT.—The supplies of the new. crop aro
still backward in arriving at market. -We quote
inferior to good new red to-day at 9.0 to 100 cents
and good to very prime at 1 00 to 108 cents per
bush. 'A parcel of prime old Maryland-red was
sold to-day at 110 per bosh. tinlds of two par.
eels of prime new white wheat were made in the
early part of the. week at 120 per bush. A cargo
-of-old -Ate:was-. al Bd.:sold :rit-1: 20;

. •

ID—The conclusion of Mr. Berrien's Address
exclude-s our usual varietythis week.

FortEnnv NEWS.—By a late arrival at N. York
we learn that- DtEnrrscfr, Commander-in-Chief of
the Russian Army operating against the Poles,
died suddenly on the morning of the 9th Juno.
"Some accounts say of cholera, others of apoplexy
and others insinuate a different cause, as it was
understood that ho had been dismissed from emu.
mand the day before his death, and was then in
perfect health. -------

The aflairs of the Poles are goingon well. Ac-
Ciiiiiita ftoin-Berlin- of June It, state:the Russian:
forces are much divided. The tenth of Diebitsch
is consltera the people as the signal for a
general battle.

William the IVth opened the British Parlia.
ment, in person, on the 21st June.

The Reform Bill was read on the 24th. June,and
ordered for a second reading onthe 4th July.

France was tranquil at the latest advises.

Er The second Letter of Ma. Runt, has beek
received, and will be published in thiS S•rmi next
week. It is a reply to a letter addressed him by
a committee appointed by the MassachusettsAn.
masonic Convention.

A MICE _FROM MARYLAND.—We have received
the first numberofthe "HAGERSTOWN FREErims,"
an Antimasonic paper, by Messrs. L. 0. Mari &

Co. It is neatly printed on an imperial sheet,
and bids fair to be a valuable auxiliary to the Re.
publican cause of Antimasonry. Sitccoss to it.

Mr. SENTAftv LEADER has purchased the estab.
lishment of the "Democratic Enquirir," Bedford,
Pa. from T.R. Gettys, Esq

• The "Reporter and Counterfeit Detector," by R. ,
T. BICKNEL!, Philadelp.hia„is now issued weekly,
at $3 per year. It is also published seini.monthly
at s2—and monthly. at $1 25. It is a valuable
publication to men of business, and we hope the
Editor may be liberally encouraged.

MR. INGIIAM.—This gentlemenhas,Address
ed a letter to the President. It matipies seven
columns in the United States Telegraph. The
mostmaterial point made in it, says the Intelli-
gences,- is a 'DIRECTcnxitoic, that -the: President

MR. ITNq
•

'
EAToir,itnd also (01a-design ofthelatior" to snake
an attack u Jon the former!!!

MORE RUMORS.—ThO Bradford (Pa.) Dem-
ocrat, (a pa r opposedlo the State admin istration,)
say • rumor is in the wind,•of a breach be-
tween•Gov Wolfand Secretnry MdKean, and that
the latter has been requested to retire., Whether
trueor nottve do notknow. The Secretary is now
at ficirne, and left Harrisburg befiore the Governor.
had returned from his great Canal expedition."

The'Tioga Gazette of the same quarter; and
similar politics, also gives currency to the abbvio
rumor. And the Philadelphia Inquirer, whioh is .
not' particularly friendly .15? the pagies, iays it had
"before heard of a feud existing between th? Gov.
and the.Secretary of the Commonwealth." If it
be so, (says the Baltimore Patriot,) and ifthere
be any "Correspondences," let us bywall means
have them. These,officers have,. wq believe a.
greed well in their national politica. *hat then
is the cause of the "feud 1" Does the Generall
wish to set up for himselfr •

•

Augusta College.—Judge 411:!Lev; had agreed
todeliver an addres's atthe itpfroaching commence.
meat of Augusta College. But, (serf 1.l o Cincin,
heti Gazette,)-in consequenceOfreceiving infor.
mation- of 'an'alarming Blass of Mral McLean,
nor,‘ at Washington city, he was compelled to pro.
need immediately to,that place, from Lebenon, on
Saturday last. Tle disappointment will be seri.
owl, Mt, but was unavoidable. ;> • ,1"

INTO PRESIEDECIrwiIIDGE mciartAs.(Front the Carlisle "Extverroe.lc''l;- e•havefrequently takenocciesiOn toUrgecittowlioße ofplacing ArDEAN of
10f110% nottination for the. Presidency, by
tbe'AutinnAionie Convehtinn Nyolniah is to uS.
seknk!letgt Baitiin(aret in SePnlintier-OCltt`ll47l'
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